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Weber's Boutique Hotel and Restaurant
Ann Arbor Michigan's Premiere Boutique Hotel, Restaurant and Lounge
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closeWeddings Inquiry Form
 Give us some details and we’ll get back to you ASAP.



 













First Name (required)Last Name (required)Email (required)Phone (required)Event DateEvent TimeTime
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Event Type (required)Party SizeComments










closeGift Card Order Form Request
 


 













Email (required)










closeWedding Package
 Get the Weber’s Wedding Package Menu emailed to you by completing this form.




 













Email (required)Event Date











closeMeetings & Catering Inquiry
 Give us some details and we’ll get back to you ASAP.



 













First Name (required)Last Name (required)Email (required)Phone (required)Event DateEvent TimeTime
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Organization/CompanyEvent Type (required)Party SizeComments










closeSocial Inquiry Form
 Give us some details and we’ll get back to you ASAP.



 













First Name (required)Last Name (required)Email (required)Phone (required)Event DateEvent TimeTime
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Organization/CompanyEvent Type (required)Party SizeComments











Page not found
Error 404
The page you are looking for no longer exists. Perhaps you can return back to our homepage and see if you can find what you are looking for. Or, you can try finding it by using the search form below.
Search this website




close10% Off Reservation
 
Join Weber’s Rewards and Save 10% Off Your Reservation




 













First Name (required)Last Name (required)Phone (required)Email (required)joinlookupBOOK WITHOUT JOINING











closeBest Rate Guarantee
 It’s our hotel. We are the only ones that can set rates and guarantee the lowest rate when you book direct.

Starting a new relationship with you means everything to us. We would never steer you wrong and risk losing your trust. And we sincerely mean it! If you find a lower qualified rate, let us know and we will match it.

If you find a lower room rate for the same stay date and room type at the same time, please email the URL of both rate listings you are viewing at that time to info@webersannarbor.com. If you then book through Weber’s directly, we will match the lower room rate for that room type.
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Weber's Boutique Hotel & Restaurant

3050 Jackson Road

Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Phone: 734.769.2500






Reward Program
 Instant 10% off



Best Rate
 Guarantee
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This website uses cookies to understand your use of our website and to give you a better experience. By continuing to use the site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies. To find out more about cookies and how to change your choices, please go to our Privacy Policy.
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Privacy & Cookies Policy
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Privacy Overview
 
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.



 







Necessary 


Necessary


Always Enabled





Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. 










Non-necessary 


Non-necessary







Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. 




















SAVE & ACCEPT










































